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Everybody wants to know how to make money using the Internet. You spend hours and hours trying to figure
out how to add some extra money to your income. Well good news, this post will show you how to make
money using the Internet. This is without a doubt the longest post that I have ever written. It took me over 10
hours and totals 3,750 words! Here are 101 Ways To Make Money Using The Internet.
1. Target direct ad sales.
While ad networks are a good option, you may find more success contacting advertisers yourself. There are
millions of advertisers out there that are dying to advertise their services on your site. A good place to start is
by looking through the ads that are currently running on your site. You may be able to get a better deal by
contacting advertisers directly.
2. Join an affiliate program.
You can earn a portion of sales that are converted from your site by becoming an affiliate. Affiliates earn a
portion of web sales.
3. Allow sponsored posts.
Many advertisers will pay you for the right to post content on your website. Be sure to disclose that you were
paid for any sponsored posts and make sure that it is only for content that you support.
4. Join a specialty ad network.
Specialty ad networks are great for sites with a specific niche. There are specialty ad networks for technology
sites, financial sites, news sites, political sites, personal development sites, and so on.
5. Sell your domain name.

You don’t have to actually build a website to sell it. You can buy an unused domain name and list it for sale.
If you select a popular domain name then people will pay you to buy it.
6. Write a newsletter.
A newsletter is a win-win situation for you and your readers. Your site’s visitors are able to gain useful
content and you can earn a little extra spending money.
7. Write an e-book.
E-books keep growing in popularity. You can combine a few blog posts together and create an e-book with
loads of information. Readers love the low pricing and length that e-books offer.
8. Write a book.
Writing a book will provide you with royalty income for years to come. You can use your website to distribute
it.
9. Write for eHow.
Sites like Ehow pay writers to write How To articles. These are short concise articles that pay $15.00 per post.
You can make a little side money writing these articles.
10. Sell your website.
If you have built a popular website that attracts a significant amount of traffic, you could always sell it for a
sizeable sum. You might be surprised to learn that a reasonably popular site can sell for the mid five figures.
11. Create a job board.

Websites like jobamatic offer job boards that will pay you as visitors search for jobs on your site. Not only are
you providing a valuable service, you are getting paid for it as well.
12. Create an online store.
Internet marketers love the Internet because it provides them with a medium to sell products through. You
can reach an audience of people around the world who may be interested in your products. Starting your own
online store gives you the ability to sell products from your own domain.
13. Offer referrals.
Refer other bloggers to companies that offer payments for posts and reviews. You can get a percentage of the
sale.
14. Design a website.
There are tons of people looking for help with their individual and business websites. If you have an eye for
design and are good with HTML codes, you may want to look into starting your own website design company.
15. Start a blog.
24 hours new channels and blogs are killing off the newspaper industry. You can provide accurate up to date
information that your viewing audience would enjoy. Blogging is easy if you write about things that you are
knowledgeable and passionate about.
16. Create a gaming website.
You don’t have to know a lot about video game to create a gaming site. You can make a fortune by creating a
simple game that only took you a few days to create.

17. Create an application.
Apps are the hottest things going on the market. Apple, Google, and Palm are always looking for up and
coming developers that can create apps that they can sell in their online stores.
18. Sell your photos.
The stock photography market has really exploded online. Companies like iStockphoto will pay you royalties
for your photo images.
19. Provide technology help online.
I cannot tell you the number of times that I could have used a 24 hour online technology site. There is
nothing more annoying then having a tech issue that you can’t figure out. Price isn’t a concern when you are
trying to solve a problem that you cannot find a solution too.
20. Become a virtual assistant.
The need for virtual assistants is on the rise. Companies are outsourcing many of these jobs because it saves
them money and benefits. Companies are looking for knowledgeable, experienced assistants that can
professionally deal with clients.
21. Become a debt settler.
Debt is a problem for most Americans. You can help them with their debt problems by negotiating lower
payments and settlement amounts for them. You can do this for a small fee and right from the comfort of your
home.
22. Become a head hunter.

One out of every six Americans is unemployed and looking for work. You can fill that need by helping them
find employment. Contact employers and set them up with potential job applicants. You can set them up with
qualified applicants.
23. Sell your items on eBay.
You no longer have to host a garage sale. There is an online market for your used and unused items. You can
sell your unwanted goods on sites like eBay and Craigslist.
24. Become a paid survey taker.
You aren’t going to get rich filling our surveys but you can make yourself some pocket change. There are lots
of sites that will pay you money to fill out surveys. Surveys provide companies with useful information that
will help them effectively market their products.
25. Become a copy editor.
Most online sites need a copy editor to proofread material before it is posted online. They make sure that the
information is factually correct and void of grammatical and spelling mistakes.
26. Become a book reviewer.
Book publishers are always looking for individuals that can offer a review of their client’s published works. As
a book reviewer, you can get paid to offer your honest thoughts and opinions.
27. Become a freelance writer.
Many writers make a living as freelance writers. They write articles for a ton of different websites that publish
their content. Sites like Problogger and Indeed.com offer job boards that will help you find blogging jobs.

28. Start a payment processing business.
This is a market that Payal dominates with little to no competition from other companies. Create a business
that allows individuals to submit invoices and receive payments from vendors.
29. Become a franchisee.
If you don’t want to go to the trouble of starting your own business, you can buy into an existing franchise.
There are a lot of retail and IT based businesses that you can start from home. This removes all of the
marketing headaches from the franchisee.
30. Become a motivational speaker.
Motivational speaking is no longer restricted to boardrooms and hotel conference rooms. You can do business
coaching and sales & management training right from your computer. All you need to get started is to be
inspirational and to have a track record of delivering results.
31. Start a food delivery business.
Americans love to eat and food delivery is big business. Companies like the Little Pie Company and Mike’s
Pies make money shipping desserts all across the United States. You may need to get a business license from
your local health department to get started.
32. Become a consultant.
Consultants are always in demand as companies look for ways to improve operating efficiency. You can apply
your area of expertise to a number of different fields. There are medical consultants, financial consultants,
technology consultants, business consultants, and etc.
33. Become a publisher.

Starting a publishing company is very inexpensive and can yield big results. You get to help people realize
their lifelong dreams by publishing their literary works. You can publish books, magazines, e-books, poems,
and any other writings.
34. Become a tutor.
Thanks to Skype and other video conferencing tools, tutoring no longer has to be done face to face. New
technology lets you offer tutoring services from anywhere in the world. You could offer tutoring services for
SAT prep classes or help with a term paper.
35. Start your own ad network.
Online websites are always looking for ways to monetize their content. You can provide them with a way by
starting your own ad network. All you need is a website and a list of potential advertisers to contact. You can
earn residual income brokering deals for online publishers.
36. Offer online personal training.
Hiring a personal trainer can be an expensive proposition for most people. You can fill a need by offering
online personal training to clients that are trying to lose a few pounds and build some muscle. You can
provide them with a personalized fitness plan and a customized meal plan.
37. Become a website broker.
Online sites are bought and sold everyday. Individuals are often confused as to how much to offer for a site
and how much a site is worth. You can help mediate this transaction as a broker. You can assess the value of
the site and get the best deal possible for your client. You can also get a percentage of the sale amount.
38. Sell SEO software.

Anyone that has ever created a successful website knows that SEO is huge. Webmasters and site owners are
always looking to increase their websites rankings in Google. This is where SEO software comes into place.
You can sell software with tips that will help site owners get the fullest potential out of their websites.
39. Start a travel company.
Booking travel has moved online. Whether it’s for a trip to the Bahamas or just a getaway to Florida, more
people are turning to the Internet to book their excursions. You can take advantage of this trend by starting
an online travel company. You can arrange personalized packages that will enable you to compete with the
Expedia’s and Travelocity’s of the world.
40. Become an Internet consultant.
Analyze company’s status on the web and offer them strategies to increase their visibility and improve their
chances of success.
41. Make Youtube videos.
You can make money on Youtube by becoming a Youtube partner. Create engaging videos that attract a lot of
subscribers and you will be allowed to register as a Youtube partner. You can make a compelling series of
videos that are informative or create videos that are laugh out loud funny. You can then place affiliate links in
your videos that will get you paid.
42. Trade currency.
Trading currency is dangerous and has a lot of risks involved with it as well but there is also the possibility of
making lots of money. Websites like Forex give you the power to trade currency 5 days a week 24 hrs a day.
43. Trade stocks.

Daytrading was popular during the 90’s and is regaining steam during these tough economic times. You can
buy a stock that is cheap, hold it a little while, and sell it a few days later. This is a risky strategy that
involves timing the market properly but it has paid off for some traders.
44. Create website themes.
As any website user will attest to, a good theme can either make or break your website. You can start a
business selling themes to wordpress and blogspot users. A good theme is well worth $60 and up because it
will capture the attention of site readers.
45. Flip a website.
You can buy a website on the cheap. Build it up and then sell it to another buyer after a few months. Imagine
if every few months you flipped a website for $5,000. You would start generating a nice income stream.
46. Become a customer service representative.
Companies will pay you to respond to voicemails, answer emails, and even respond to live chats. You can
provide customer service to clients from around the world without ever stepping foot outside of your house.
47. Become a link aggregator.
You can carve out a nice niche for yourself by finding the best sites in a particular area and organizing their
links on one site. This will give Internet users one place to go to find the best sites for their specific interest.
You may also find that ad companies and other sites will seek you out for advertising opportunities.
48. Write a Wikipedia article.
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